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Michigan State Senate District 2 – Partial term
1 Candidate on the November 6, 2018 ballot

Duties: The Michigan Senate shares responsibility with the Michigan House of Representatives to enact
new laws and amend or repeal existing laws.
Qualifications: State Senators may serve a maximum of two full terms. They must be at least 21 years
of age and a registered voter in their district. There are 38 State Senate districts which are reapportioned after each census.
Term: 4 years Vote for ONE (1)

ADAM HOLLIER, Democrat
Website: Adamhollier.com
Facebook: http://facebook.com/vote4adamhollier
Twitter: twitter.com/adamant4detroit
Occupation / Current Position: Director of Government and Community Relations at
the Michigan Fitness Foundation
Education: Masters of Urban Planning University of Michigan, Bachelors of Science Cornell
University
Qualifications / Experience: 1LT US Army Reserve, VP Hantz Woodlands, Senior Project
Manager Thomas Group, Legislative Liaison to the City Council, Chief of Staff MI Senate
/Led negotiations for the Regional Transit Authority, Co-led team that created the Public
Lighting Authority. More info can be found at http://www.adamhollier.com/about-adam/
Questions:
1. PRIORITIES: What are your top three state legislative priorities and how would you address
them?
A: 1. Education has always been the path to a better life, we have to get back to building a generation of
thinkers, builders, planners, and dreamers. We need an education system that develops young
creative intellectually curious children into entrepreneurs, skilled tradespeople, leaders. 2. We must
better fund public safety, clear blight from neighborhoods and ensure every block has working
streetlights. During my career in public service, I helped create the Public Lighting Authority that has
installed 65,000 new LED lights. 3. Finish the work I began with the Regional Transit Authority by fully
funding it.
2. EDUCATION: What measures do you support/propose to achieve improved educational
outcomes and accessibility for Michigan students from early childhood through postsecondary education?
A: Universal free Pre-K beginning at age 1. The average cost of Day Care in the State of Michigan is
roughly $10,000 and more than the average per pupil allocation per student. We have got to spend
more money on students and ensure those dollars are directed to instruction. We have to pay teachers
more to ensure they can support their own families. Building upon increased access to early childhood
ed we must further add skilled trades to middle schools and bring parity to skilled trades as post
secondary education. All Michiganders should have the option of free 4-year college by serving 4 years
in state service.
3. ECONOMY: What policies do you support to increase jobs and help Michigan residents
improve their economic positions?
A: I am going to work aggressively with organized labor and the business community to get more citizens
of the 2nd Senate District working. I will strongly support the reinvestment in our infrastructure to
include roads, bridges, water and sewer, along with our electrical grid. These projects will support
good jobs for Michiganders and lay the foundation for continued investment in our communities. I will
also support fair pay and an appropriate maternity leave for women. Lastly, we need to build on our
economic strengths in manufacturing, tourism, the creative arts, and agriculture.
4. ELECTIONS: What state policies do you support regarding campaign funding and voting
rights?
A: 1) Online Voter Registration 2) Share voter rolls between local clerks 3) Cut wait times 4) More Early
voting 5) Hold elections in schools 6) Update voting machines 7) Tabular audit posted after every
election 8) Eliminate blocks between SOS data & clerks voter file 9) Promote high quality training for
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elections officials – particularly full-time staff 10) Line walkers to help the process before voters get to
the front 11) Make all efforts to improve the voting process for Uniformed an Overseas Citizens
Absentee Voting Act voters 12) Recruit new poll workers 13) Train Poll workers 14) Create accessible
polls
5. ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY: What actions or policies do you support to protect Michigan’s
water, air and land for current and future generations, while meeting the state’s energy
needs? Explain how those actions or policies would affect the future of Enbridge Pipeline 5.
A: I pledge to protect, preserve and enhance the quality of our fresh water reserves. Dredging, drilling,
the presence of invasive species, encumbrances of pipeline into our basins all threaten the vitality and
health of our state and the surrounding midwestern states by extension. I will advocate for common
sense practices and seek to make Michigan a national leader on public use and peaceful enjoyment of
our land, air and waterways. I am prepared to do my part by pursuing policy that promotes clean
energy and an independence from fossil fuels, coal and other draconian forms of energy generation.
6. JUSTICE: What policies will you pursue to promote social and racial justice in our state?
A: There are many issues in this area of advocacy and policymaking that I am passionate about. Access
to high quality education for all children and adults, equal pay for women, paid sick time, protected
maternity and paternity leave time and expungement of criminal records on marijuana convictions top
my list. We must also take an expanded view on protecting those in the LGBTQ Community. Any
injustice that affects one Michigander ultimately affects us all.

The League of Women Voters is a nonpartisan national organization whose purpose is to promote political responsibility
through informed and active participation of citizens in government. The League never supports or opposes any candidate
or political party. Candidate responses are included as submitted and have not been edited except in cases where the
replies have exceeded the stated word limitations. Spelling and Grammar were not corrected. The inclusion of
candidates’ statements and opinions is solely in the interest of public service and in no way is to be construed as an
endorsement by the League of Women Voters which takes no responsibility for any views or facts stated by the candidates.
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